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The WDEA News Department covers a variety of topics and issues through its news coverage Monday 

through Friday, with additional focus on issues and community concerns covered during weekend 

programming with the Sunday morning show Maine Concerns. Our News Director is in regular contact 

with local, county, state and federal officials. In addition, community leaders and nonprofit 

organizations are contacted to determine what issues are of greatest concern to our listening audience.  

The WDEA newscasts air Monday-Friday at 6:41, 7:41 and 8:41am and some of our news stories are 

also posted on line on our website at wdea.am. Stories covered generally fall into the following 

categories: 

Crime- WDEA covers stories we think are important to Maine residents from drug trafficking to scams 

and security related issues.  When necessary, we support efforts of law enforcement by releasing names 

and information pertaining to missing person’s cases or searches. We’re in regular contact with the 

Maine Public Safety spokesman, Maine Emergency Management Agency, and Maine Drug Enforcement 

Agency. We also cover marine crime related stories with information provided by U.S. Coast Guard and 

Marine Patrol. 

Health- WDEA covers a wide variety of health related stories and work with regional hospitals, the 

Maine CDC, and other organizations to get the word out about conferences, medical developments, 

viruses, and seasonal concerns like Lyme Disease or flu. Many of our stories dealing with public safety 

can be considered health related as well, citing our warnings about CO poisoning during power outages 

as one example. 

Economy-The economic struggles faced by Maine and the nation continue to dominate our news 

coverage. We continue to report on laws and initiatives affecting the economy as it relates to municipal, 

state and federal programs and services. We report on training and development opportunities in the 

state as well as job fair activities. 

Environment-Our environmental coverage spans a wide variety of stories to promoting public hearings 

such as the DEP hearings for the Juniper Landfill in Old Town, or the public hearings on the DCP 

Midstream proposed liquid propane tank in Searsport, to stories about necropsies on whales. 

Education-WDEA covers stories in Maine from school budgets to school safety initiatives. Stories about 

innovative college studies and research are also covered. 

Community-WDEA recognizes the work of community non-profit groups who utilize volunteers to 

promote the general welfare of Maine citizens. From food drives to help feed those struggling seniors 

Downeast, to matching grant challenges to serve single mothers, to charity runs and concerts, WDEA 

provides a lot of coverage for these kinds of events. 



Public Safety-WDEA covers stories that impact the public safety of community which can run the gamut 

from natural disasters to police emergencies like shootings or standoffs. 

If the situation warrants, the News Director will include stories of national significance and those 

stories might include anything from National Security, Natural Disasters, Congressional activities or 

Presidential declarations. 

The following is an extensive sampling of our newscast content during the fourth quarter of 2018: 

10-1-18 

The Somerset County Sheriff’s Office is warning folks of a scam that’s based in Palmyra. A woman 

believed to be in her 40’s is posting ads for the sale of storage units and then meeting the prospective 

customers in person. Folks responding to the ads have met with the woman who collects the money for 

the non-existent units and then takes off. (:10 Crime, Public Safety 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

Maine will be receiving nearly six-point-five million dollars to support home visits to pregnant women 

and parents of young children. The Health Resources and Services Administration says the money will 

help provide for voluntary care for women and families as they prepare for baby and then as they get 

used to having an infant in the house. (:10 Economy 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

10-2-18 

Maine health officials are warning of the dangers of marijuana-laced food around juveniles, after 16 calls 

made to poison control last year, compared to just 2 the year before. DHHS officials recommend locking 

the edibles up, so children and teens can’t access them. Find more information at good to know Maine 

dot com. (:10 Health 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

A free clothing swap will be held this weekend at Hermon Baptist Church. Families are encouraged to 

drop off clothing they’ve outgrown on Thursday and Friday at the church on Route 2, and then go back 

on Saturday afternoon between 2 and 5 to shop. Find more information on the Annual Free Clothing 

Swap Facebook page. (:10 Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

10-3-18 

The Bangor School Department is getting a sixty thousand dollar federal grant to help prevent bullying, 

just in time for national bullying prevention month. Bangor Superintendent Betsy Webb says the money 

will be used to train teachers and educate the students how to deal with bullies. (:10 Economy, 

Education 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

A new app developed by two men from Maine will identify the species of a tick from an uploaded 

picture and give the user information about how dangerous it is and any health issues they should be 

concerned with. The idea started with Dan Ladd of Belfast, who enlisted his nephew ,Ryan Bilodeau to 

help him develop it. (:10 Environment, Health 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

10-4-18 



Account information of thousands of Central Maine Power customers was exposed last year due to a 

human error in information technology. The Portland Press Herald reports the names, addresses, and 

former account numbers of more than 77 thousand customers were released. The error was caught by a 

customer who did a web search in May. (:10 Public Safety 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

The Eddington School is holding its annual Fall Craft Fair this Saturday from 9 to 2, to help cover the cost 

of new playground equipment. Over 20 different vendors will offer a variety of items for sale and folks 

can purchase lunch there, as well.  Find more information on the Facebook page for the Eddington-

Holden craft fair. (:10 Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

10-9-18 

It’s National Fire Prevention Week, and so the Bangor Fire Department has offered some tips to help 

Mainers to plan ahead and stay safe. Officials say the best way to protect your family is to have working 

smoke detectors, have an escape plan that includes two ways out of every room, and practice it 

regularly. (:10 Public Safety 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

A blood drive will be held on Friday at Quirk Chevrolet in Bangor, in memory of Michael Quirk. During his 

hospital stay, the Quirk family realized how important the availability of blood and blood products are in 

time of need, so they decided to host the blood drive that will run from one o’clock til seven. Find more 

information at Quirk Auto dot com slash red cross. (:10 Health 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

10-10-18 

Free services will be provided to homeless veterans this weekend at Togus Veteran’s Medical Center in 

Augusta, as part of the 21st annual Stand Down. From 9 to 4 on Saturdays, veterans can get clothing, 

personal care items, food, haircuts, flu shots, and information about housing, jobs, and legal help. 

Transportation will be provided, including a van that will leave the Bangor Area Shelter at 7:15 Saturday 

morning. (:10 Community, Health, Economy 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

A new report shows that nearly half of the homicides in Maine each year are caused by domestic 

violence. The Maine Domestic Abuse Homicide Review panel urges anyone who feels they’re 

experiencing abuse to seek help. Find more information about available resources at 211 Maine dot org. 

(:10 Crime 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

10-11-18 

The shuttered Old Town paper mill may reopen next year under new ownership as ND Paper 

Incorporated has announced it’s in agreement to buy the place. The mill now houses U-Maine’s forest 

bioproducts research center, which will remain when the mill restarts next year. ND Paper also owns the 

paper mill in Rumford.(:10 Economy 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

An educational program in Bangor is using employers and workers to encourage students to follow their 

lead and work in the construction and trade industries. The Works for Me program kicked off yesterday 



at Eastern Maine Community College and hopes to steer students in the direction of job opportunities 

within the state.  (:10 Education 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

10-12-18 

Fire Departments across the state are warning residents about a scam that's claiming to be raising 

money for local firefighters. The callers tell people they're from the Firefighter Support Fund but local 

officials say they’re not affiliated with Maine public safety groups. Anyone receiving one of these calls 

should hang up without giving any personal information. (:10 Crime, Public Safety 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

A 5k Color Run will be held in Bangor this Sunday, to benefit the Purple Iris Foundation, which works to 

raise awareness of Pancreatic Cancer. Registration starts at 8:15 by the Sea Dog in Bangor, and there wil 

be kids games, face painting, and a breakfast buffet, as well. Find more information on the Facebook 

page for the Pound the Pavement 5k Color Fun Run/Walk. (:10 Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

10-15-18 

Penquis in Bangor wants Moms and Dads to know they offer a variety of parenting classes to help 

navigate the changes brought on by a new family. Classes range from Boot Camp for New Dads, 

Nurturing Prenatal Class, to parenting classes for those with kids up to 12 years old. Find a complete list 

of available courses at penquis dot org. (:10 Health, Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

The Anah Shrine building on Broadway in Bangor will be filled with jack o lanterns on Sunday as United 

Cerebral Palsy celebrates Pumpkins in the Park. This year's theme is about super heroes and trick or 

treaters are encouraged to dress up as their favorites. Find more information on the UCP Pumpkins in 

the Park Facebook page. (:10 Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

10-16-18 

The Nokomis school district is holding a contest for all students, artists, and community members to 

invent a new visual identity logo to go with the mascot ‘Warriors’ name. The name Nokomis will stay but 

the American Indian image will be dropped. Find more information at RSU 19 dot org. (:10 Education 

6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

High winds overnight have left many Mainers without power. As of 4:00 this morning, CMP reported 

over 57 thousand customers affected, while Emera had over 95-hundred in the dark. Crews are working 

to restore electricity knocked out by falling branches and trees. (:10 Environment 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

10-17-18 

Ellsworth residents are invited to attend a public panel discussion this week to learn more about a 

proposed city ordinance that would ban plastic bags. The open forum starts at 8:00 Thursday morning at 

the Ellsworth City Hall. The ordinance would eliminate single use bags from businesses in the city. (:10 

Environment 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 



 A hunter’s breakfast will be held in Hudson this Saturday, to help pay for a planned Veteran’s Memorial 

in town. From 4:30 to 9 Saturday morning, folks can chow down on bacon, eggs, pancakes, and more at 

the Hudson Town Office. Find more information on the Hudson Veterans’ Memorial Park Facebook 

page. (:10 Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

10-18-18 

Forestry officials say they’ve been receiving complaints about swarms of bothersome bugs, but say 

they’re not dangerous to humans or pets. The red and black boxelder bug that feeds on leaves, flowers, 

and seed pods of boxelder and other maple trees gather in large numbers in the fall to try and gain entry 

into buildings. (:10 Environment 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

A group of people showed their support yesterday for removing the stigma often associated with 

substance use disorder by jumping off the top of the Cross Insurance Center. Actually, they rappelled 

down, using ropes and pulleys, as a representation of repelling the stigma. Most of the money raised by 

the event will help fund PCHC’s recovery programs. (:10 Health, Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

10-19-18 

Orrington’s vote on the proposed three-point-five million dollar public safety building has been delayed 

because town selectmen failed to sign a warrant at their last meeting. Despite notifying the whole town, 

and following all the other directives, the failure to sign would have rendered any vote invalid. Officials 

will meet again next week and start the process all over again. (:10 Public Safety 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

Officials say crime in Maine dropped last year, for the sixth consecutive year, but some categories saw 

an increase and drugs continue to be a major motivator for criminal activity. The state had less 

aggravated assaults, burglaries, and domestic violence assaults. But there were more homicides and 

rapes than in 2016. (:10 Crime 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

10-22-18 

York County is seeing a spike in the number of pertussis cases, with 97 diagnosed this year, 25 of those 

in September alone. Health experts say under-vaccinated communities are prime suspects for the 

sudden uptick in cases of whooping cough. (:10 Health 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

The Bangor Fire Department has teamed up with the American Red Cross to help keep residents safer 

this year by offering free smoke alarms, and installing them in people’s homes and checking and 

replacing the batteries in existing alarms. To make an appointment with the program, contact the Red 

Cross in Bangor. (:10 Public Safety, Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

10-23-18 

Health experts are hoping to head off this year’s influenza season by encouraging folks now to get their 

flu shots. Last year was the worst flu season in decades, and so health officials are encouraging residents 

to wash their hands often, cover their cough, and stay home if they’re sick. (:10 Health 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 



Healthy Acadia is offering a Graceful Aging Program, which will offer a variety of free classes, offering 

low-impact, low-stress exercises for seniors. The aim is to enhance senior health and overall quality of 

life through things like Tai Chi, Medication, and Yoga. Find more information at healthy acadia dot org. 

(:10 Community, Health 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

10-24-18 

Response was so great to Acadia National Park’s offer of firewood that they’ve decided to turn the offer 

into a lottery. Park officials said last week that the offer of two cords of wood for 25 dollars each would 

become a lottery if more than 15 people responded. So far, they’ve had about 90 calls, so now folks 

have until Friday to get their name into the competition. (:10 Environment, Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

The Challenger Learning Center in Bangor is holding its 5th annual spud drive, to benefit its educational 

programs. A fifty pound bag of Aroostook County potatoes is 25 dollars, and if you buy two or more 

bags, it’s just 20 bucks a bag. Find more information about how to place an order at astronaut dot 

org.(:10 Education, Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

10-25-18 

Students across Maine held a mock election yesterday and selected Shawn Moody as the next Governor 

of Maine. Organizers say the annual election is a chance for students to learn about politics and to foster 

the desire to take part in the voting process. Other results included Angus King for the U.S. Senate, and 

Bruce Poliquin and Chellie Pingree for the U.S. House. (:15 Education 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

A Knox County school district is experimenting with a way to use remote school days to cut down on the 

number of snow days that need to be made up at the end of the year. Students in the Knox County 

district will be required to complete assignments online or work on projects that will be due when they 

return. Teachers will hold office hours and the district will provide wireless hot spots for kids who don’t 

have internet access at home.  (:15 Education 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

10-26-18 

Folks can safely dispose of unwanted and expired medication this weekend with drug take-back events 

being held around the state. Members of the Bangor Police and Penobscot County Sheriff’s Office will be 

in the Airport Mall parking lot today until 5 o’clock and tomorrow until 2. In addition, a shedding truck 

will be disposing of sensitive documents today in Bangor until 2 o’clock. (:15 Public Safety, Health, 

Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

A teal pumpkin on a front porch is a good sign for parents of children with food allergies. The unique 

pumpkins have become a symbol of a safe trick or treating stop for those kids, where they will be given 

non-food treats, like stickers or notepads. Find more information at food allergy dot org. (:10 Health, 

Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

10-29-18 



The state’s fingerprinting technology will be getting a significant upgrade, thanks to a more than one-

point-four million dollar grant from the United States Justice Department. The funds will also be used to 

improve the state’s criminal records technology, converting all state Bureau of Identification files from 

paper to electronic formats. (:10 Public Safety, Economy 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

Maine Maritime Academy is looking to expand into Bucksport, by creating a Center to train students, 

help mariners maintain required certifications, train firefighters, oil rig workers, and others in fire safety 

and water rescue. The facility would be located in a two-story brick building that sits on the old paper 

mill site. (:10 Education 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

10-30-18 

Halloween can be a scary time for pets, who don’t understand why people dress in scary costumes. They 

should not be taken door to door as their owners trick or treat, and should be kept in a room away from 

where you’re handing out candy, so they don’t get spooked and run. Finally, candy, raisins, and grapes 

can all be toxic to dogs, so limit their snacks to dog-friendly treats. (:10 Health, Community 6:41, 7:41, 

8:41) 

10-31-18 

A Flu shot clinic will be held this Thursday at the Bangor Police Department, from 3 to 5 p.m. The nursing 

staff from Public Health and Community Services will provide flu vaccinations to children ages 6 months 

to 18 years old and will be provided, for free, on a first-come, first-served basis. (:10 Health, Public 

Safety, Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

11-1-18 

The Brewer school department plans to seek trademark status on its school logo, after the Witch 

showed up on a mailer from the House Republican Fund, sent in support of the re-election of 

Representative Garrel Craig. Superintendent Cheri Towle says the school department does not endorse 

any candidate or party. Representative Craig says he didn’t know anything about the fliers until one 

showed up in his mailbox. (:15 Education 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

The Maine Lobster Festival has some new leadership and has issued an apology to the woman who was 

crossed the Maine Sea Goddess last summer. Less than 24 hours after the pageant, Taylor Hamlin says 

she was forced to step down after people sent in social media pictures of her using a vaping device and 

holding a joint. The festival’s president and vice-president have stepped down, as well as the Coronation 

Committee Chair. (:15 Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

11-2-18 

Police agencies in Maine are reminding parents to check their kids’ Halloween candy after a couple of 

incidents reported to them this year. In Newport, a parent was stabbed by a pin hidden in a Reese’s cup 

when they reached into their child’s bag. And in Auburn, a father’s search of a sack of treats turned up a 

bag of marijuana.  (:10 Public Safety 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 



Health Equity Alliance, that works to improve the lives of fringe populations in the Bangor area, will hold 

its annual awards dinner and silent auction tomorrow night at the Bangor Banquet and Conference 

Center. Along with silent auction items up for bid, entertainment will be provided by comedian Michael 

Furr. Find more information on the Facebook page for  Health Equity Alliance Annual awards dinner. (:10 

Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

11-5-18 

The American Red Cross is currently looking for organizations to host blood drives. WABI-TV reports the 

Red Cross needs nearly 300 more blood drive hosts in the greater Bangor area in December, January and 

February, in order to keep the supply stocked. Find more information at Red Cross Blood dot org. (:10 

Health 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

A Brewer organization will hold bi-monthly meetings to help young people who are in or seeking 

recovery. The meetings are held at the BARN on Center Street in Brewer, from 6 to 7, on the first and 

third Tuesday of every month. Find more information on the Facebook page for Young People in 

Recovery Brewer ME. (:10 Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

11-6-18 

The City of Bangor will spend eighty-six hundred dollars on a study that will determine the cost of 

building solar arrays on municipal property. The council’s finance committed accepted the lowest bid 

proposal from ReVision Energy Incorporated last night to evaluate the merits of solar energy. (:10 

Environment, Economy 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

A local advertising agency is sponsoring a frenzy of pie throwing, all to help fight hunger in Maine. Folks 

can vote whether the pie should go to Dan Cashman, Cary Weston, or Ric Tyler and, for every 50 dollars 

donated, a pie will be thrown.  Plus for every 500 dollars in donations, the pie will hit a local celebrity 

guest. Find more information at Sutherland Weston dot com slash just deserts. (:10 Community 6:41, 

7:41, 8:41) 

11-7-18 

Question 1, that would have provided universal in-home care to Maine’s elderly and others did not pass 

in yesterday’s election, so far garnering 63% of the votes against the measure. It appears that the four 

bond questions are going to pass, although not all the precincts have reported, and some of the races 

are close. (:10 Health 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

Maine’s charter school commission has approved a five-year charter for the states’ first virtual charter 

school. However, the commission has denied a request by Maine Connections Academy to life its 

enrollment cap and to expand into additional grades. The school currently serves grades 7 through 12 

and has 429 students. (:10 Education 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

11-8-18 



A Brewer garage has a few more openings for free oil changes for veterans. Rideout’s Automotive does 

this every year as a way to say thank you and give back. Veterans interested in taking advantage of the 

oil change offer should contact Rideout’s in Brewer soon, before they’re completely booked. (:10 

Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

11-9-18 

The Maine Center for Disease Control has a new data tool that will track the number of tickborne 

illnesses in real time. The data dashboard will record the number of emergency room visits connected to 

Lyme Disease, Anaplasmosis, and Babesiosis. The state recommends using an EPA-approved repellant 

and protective clothing to avoid tick bites, and doing daily tick checks. (:10 Health 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

A Maine organization that works to honor soldiers each Christmas will now also recognize those buried 

overseas. Wreaths Across America announced yesterday that more than nine-thousand Maine-made 

wreaths will be place on service members’ headstones laid to rest at Normandy American Cemetery and 

Memorial, in France. In addition, ceremonial wreaths will be placed on each of the five D-Day invasion 

beaches. (:15 Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

11-13-18 

Anyone with college credits but who never earned their degree is invited to an informational session this 

week at the University of Maine to learn about how to do that, including about how to apply for 

financial aid. College Completion Day will be held on Thursday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at all 11 locations 

statewide. Find more information at UMA dot EDU. (:10 Education 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

An Ellsworth church will hold a Holiday Silent Auction, Food, and Fine Crafts sale this Saturday, to help 

keep residents warm this winter. St. Dunstan’s Episcopal Church will host the event from 9 am to 2 pm 

on Saturday at the church on State Street. Proceeds will benefit the Downeast Community Partners’ 

Heating and Warmth Fund, also known as THAW. (:10 Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

11-14-18 

The Ellsworth Police Department is sporting hairy faces this month, in an effort to raise money for the 

Beth Wright Cancer Center. Police officers have agreed not to shave their faces all month, and 

encourage residents to support their efforts by dropping off donations at City Hall. Find more 

information the cause at beth wright cancer center dot org. (:15 Public Safety, Community 6:41, 7:41, 

8:41) 

Our sister station’s morning team is once again living in the Brewer Hannaford parking lot, collecting 

turkeys that will be distributed to area food pantries. Donations, whether in the form of birds or cash, 

can be dropped off at the white tent through Thursday afternoon. Their goal this year is to gather 2018 

turkeys in three days. (:10 Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

11-15-18 



Finally, some good news in reference to Lyme Disease, as Maine has seen a drop in cases of the tick-

borne illness. The state’s on track to have the fewest number of diagnosed cases of Lyme disease in at 

least three years due, in part, to the recent hot, dry summers. (:10 Health, Environment 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

Mainers are encouraged to outfit their car with an emergency kit, especially with wintry weather in 

tomorrow forecast. Some of the items in the kit include a shovel, blankets, healthy snacks, and extra 

boots, gloves, socks, and a hat. Find the complete list of items on the Maine Emergency Management 

agency’s website.(:10 Public Safety, Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

11-16-18 

A woman from Iowa, who was one of four winners of the recent Powerball jackpot, is donating half a 

million dollars to a Maine veterans' organization. Lerynne West won $344 million dollars and announced 

on the Ellen show this week that she's donating 500 thousand dollars to the Travis Mills Foundation. 

Mills says he knew nothing about the generous gift until friends started calling him, after the show 

aired. (:15 Economy, Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

Bangor’s Festival of Lights parade is set to step off at 4:30 on the afternoon of December 1st, with a 

theme this year of ‘Be the Inspiration.’ Anyone interested in taking part in the parade that winds 

through downtown is encouraged to contact Roland Narofsky at Maine Savings bank or the Rotary Club 

of Bangor by next Friday.  (:10 Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

11-19-18 

Maine potato farmers are hoping the popularity of a newly developed spud catches on and increases 

revenue. The Caribou russet first went on the market in 2016 and is now available in store across New 

England. The potatoes were developed by the University of Maine to thrive in cooler climates. (:10 

Environment 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

Blue Hill’s Farmhouse Inn is offering a community Thanksgiving dinner on Thursday, with seatings at 

11:45 and 2 o’clock. The menu will include turkey with sausage/apple stuffing and all the fixin’s, with 

donation proceeds to be split between the Tree of Life Food Pantry and the School Healthy 

Snack/Backpack program. Find more information on the Facebook page for the Farmhouse Inn. (:15 

Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

11-20-18 

Mainers are reminded to safely dispose of ashes after a fire in Old Town that destroyed a house on 

Stillwater Avenue. Investigators say the careless disposal of ashes sparked the fire that quickly spread to 

the attached garage. Fire officials say ashes should be placed in non-flammable, lidded containers and 

set away from any structure. (:10 Public Safety 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

With families gathering for the Thanksgiving holiday, health officials are warning about the risk of 

getting sick. They advise keeping a bottle of hand sanitizer readily available and washing hands often. 



Clean cooking surfaces frequently throughout the day and don’t leave the leftovers sitting out for more 

than an hour or two. (:10 Health 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

11-21-18 

Health officials are urging residents of the U.S. and Canada to stop eating romaine lettuce, because of a 

new e-coli outbreak. So far, 32 people in 11 U.S. states and 18 people in Ontario and Quebec have been 

sickened by the romaine. They say just washing the lettuce isn’t enough to clear the bacteria and that 

people should just avoid it until the contamination can be contained. (:15 Health 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

A retired home economics teacher who died in May put a stipulation in her will that gave 700 thousand 

dollars to the University of Maine in Farmington, to establish a scholarship fund in her name. T. 

Margaret Brown of Westbrook never married and had no children after graduating from UMF in 1955. 

It’s the second largest gift in the history of the school. (:15 Economy, Education 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

11-26-18 

A fire in a Clifton over the weekend serves as a reminder to be safe when thawing frozen pipes, which 

was the cause of the fire that destroyed the mobile home. Fire officials advise never using a blowtorch 

or anything with an open flame, but instead use a hair dryer to get the water flowing again. (:10 Public 

Safety 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

The Salvation Army’s red kettles are once again popping up in front of holiday shoppers, but organizers 

say the organization is struggling to meet its annual goal. The biggest challenge seems to be that many 

people don’t carry cash, and so can’t drop a few dollars into the kettles. Now, bell ringers are handing 

out cards with a website address so those folks know where to go online to donate.  (:15 Economy, 

Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

11-27-18 

The Bangor Area Homeless Shelter will be opening its lobby as a warming center for anyone who either 

can’t stay in a shelter or that makes the choice to stay outside. While the cold temperatures have filled 

the Main Street shelter to capacity, the staff wants to do more to help the area homeless survive the 

winter. So from December 16th to the end of February, they will open the lobby to anyone who wants 

to sit for a while, have some coffee, and get warm.(:15 Community, Health 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

Donations are needed to help make it a happier holiday for more than eighteen hundred kids across the 

state. The Maine Children’s Home for Little Wanderers puts together boxes that include pajamas, 

outfits, boots, mittens, and hats, as well as toys for the children. Find a list of needed items at Maine 

Children’s Home dot org. (:10 Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

11-28-18 

A meeting in Belfast today will address proposed hikes in the cost of riding on Maine ferries, including a 

possible added surcharge if ridership increases. Department of Transportation officials will host the 



meeting that starts at noon at the Hutchinson Center on Belmont Avenue. (:10 Economy 6:41, 7:41, 

8:41) 

The public is invited to an open house tomorrow night at the Together Place in Bangor, to view the 

newly remodeled interior that features artwork based on literature and the arts in the Queen City. The 

facility on the corner of Union and Second Streets will welcome best-selling author and Bangor High 

graduate Christina Baker Kline for the event that gets underway at 5:00 tomorrow afternoon. Find more 

information at MMHC dot us. (:15 Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

11-29-18 

The Bangor Housing Authority wants kids to be warm and happy on Christmas morning, so they’re 

collecting donations of new pajamas of all sizes, from infants to teenagers. The pajamas will be handed 

out to neighborhood children during their annual Christmas party on December 14th. Donations can be 

dropped off at the business office at 161 Davis Road in Bangor. (:15 Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

11-30-18 

Tis the season for chimney fires, so Fire officials say it’s important to make sure to take care of chimneys 

by making sure your firewood has been well-seasoned and getting your chimney cleaned professionally 

once a year. The best safety tip for the family is making sure smoke and carbon monoxide detectors are 

in good working order. (:10 Public Safety 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

Dozens of Maine communities will compete next month for the title of best tasting drinking water in the 

state. The Maine Rural Water Association is hosting the event that will separate into categories water 

with and without disinfectant. Last’s year’s winner was Town Hall Apartments in LaGrange. (:10 

Environment 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

12-3-18 

Orrington residents will gather at Center Drive School tonight to decide whether to spend up to three-

point-five million dollars on a new public safety building. The proposed plan would combine the fire and 

police stations into one building on Tupper Drive. The proposal has divided the town, between its 

supporters and those who feel the price tag is higher than it needs to be. (:15 Public Safety, Economy 

6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

A group of volunteers in Augusta head out in bad weather to shovel the driveways and walkways of 

residents who are elderly or disabled. A crew of inmates from the Kennebec County Jail has joined the 

organization that also provides buckets of sand so those folks can get out of their houses safely. Find 

more information on the Facebook Page for Augusta Age Friendly.  (:15 Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

12-4-18 

Residents of Orrington voted last night to deny a proposal to build a three point five million dollar public 

safety building. The vote was 234 to 255 against the project that many in town felt was too expensive. 



The issue will now start over again with the town selectmen/ (:10 Economy, Public Safety 6:41, 7:41, 

8:41) 

Head Start programs Down East got a big boost this week, with a nearly 2 million dollar federal grant. 

The funds will go to Downeast Community Partners and will help build educational foundations for 

children and families in one of the state’s most rural areas. (:10 Education, Economy 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

12-5-18 

It was a successful NO Shave November for the Ellsworth Police Department, as officers chose to grow 

their beards in a bid to raise cancer awareness and collect funds for sick community members. This year, 

the department will split three thousand dollars in donations between an officer’s family members 

who’s battling cancer, and  the Beth C. Wright Cancer Resource Center in Ellsworth. (:10 Public Safety 

6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

Bangor Police will be collecting toys between 10 and 2 on Friday, outside Bangor Walmart, which will 

then be given to the Salvation Army to help with their Angel Tree Program. Last year, the officers 

collected more than 500 toys, and they’re hoping to beat that number this year. (:10 Public Safety 6:41, 

7:41, 8:41) 

12-6-18 

St Joseph’s Hospital in Bangor has lighted its Christmas tree, that doubles as a way to remember loved 

ones who have passed on. Lights of Remembrance ornaments can still be purchased and hung on the 

tree, bearing the name of the loved one. Find more information at St. Joe’s healing dot org. (:10 

Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

The Holden Police Department has brought back its 24 days of Kindness event, that sees officers doing 

random acts of kindness throughout the community. Police Chief Chris Greeley says, last year, one of 

the officers snuck into the parking lot at Sarah’s House and cleaned all the snow off all the cars that 

were parked there. In addition, they will be delivering toys and food to families in need. (:10 Public 

Safety, Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

12-7-18 

A Voluntary nationwide recall has been issued by Tris Pharma for several brands of infant liquid 

ibuprofen, that’s sold at Walmart, CVS Pharmacy, and Family Dollar. The recall was issued because the 

bottles potentially have higher concentrations of the drug than advertised, which could result in over-

medicating. Find more information about the lots involved in the recall on our station’s website. (:10 

Health 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

The Bangor Police Department has offered some safety tips as folks head out to the stores or online for 

holiday shopping. Packages should be hidden in vehicles during a day of shopping, preferably in the 

trunk, to avoid tempting thieves, and meetings with sellers from online sites should be done in a public 



place. And when buying online, make sure the sites are secure by looking for the https in the browser, 

and watch bank statements for any fraudulent purchases. (:15 Crime, Public Safety 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

12-10-18 

The State of Maine is holding a training session next month for volunteers who help mediate complaints 

from consumers. The mediation of everything from landlord-tenant issues to warranty disputes can be 

done over the phone or by mail. Find more information at Maine dot gov slash AG. ( :10 Community, 

Economy 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

12-11-18 

The Maine Warden Service is warning residents about the dangers of going out on icy waterways too 

early. Many of the state’s lakes and ponds have a good base layer right now, but may not be frozen thick 

enough in all areas. The best advice is to check the ice before venturing out, and continue to check it as 

you travel across the waterway. (:10 Public Safety, Environment 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

A program developed between a local non-profit and Beal College is teaching teens how to stay calm 

when being pulled over by police. The program walks teens through the scenario and teaches them the 

importance of keeping two hands on the wheel and not panicking when an officer approaches their 

vehicle. Find more information on the Courageous Steps Project Facebook page. (:10 Education, Public 

Safety, Community  6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

12-12-18 

Maine’s restaurants, bars, and clubs will soon get help verifying ID’s through an app that checks a 

national database of driver’s licenses and ID’s to determine authenticity. State officials will be making it 

a requirement to use the Age ID app for some businesses that have faced citations for selling alcohol to 

minors. (:10 Crime 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

The Bangor Area Recovery Network or BARN will host a Christmas fundraiser this Saturday at their 

Brewer location. Folks are invited to stop by and fill up a holiday tin with cookies, buy new gifts by 

donation, and have those gifts wrapped by local celebrities. The event will take place from 10 to 4 this 

Saturday at the BARN, 142 Center Street in Brewer. (:10 Health, Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

12-13-18 

Current and former employees of a Washington County school department are being notified of a data 

breach in the central office. The superintendent of AOS 77 says no information about the students was 

involved, but staff members' birth dates, addresses, and social security numbers may have been 

accessed. (:10 Crime 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

The Maine CDC is reminding residents that this is the time of year when people are more susceptible to 

whooping cough, so they should take precautions. Wash hands frequently, especially before touching 



your face, and cough into your arm, rather than your hand to avoid spreading germs to others. Last year, 

more than 120 Mainers were hospitalized with whooping cough.  (:10 Health 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

12-14-18 

What is believed to be Maine’s first medical marijuana convenience store opened in Portland this week. 

Adults with a medical card and government-issued ID will be able to buy cannabis-infused gummies, 

tinctures, and smoke-able marijuana from Atlantic Farms Gas N Grass. The store will also offer gas and 

traditional convenience store snacks. (:10 Health 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

A new cancer support center in Brewer is looking for an artist to paint a mural in the children’s 

playroom. The Barbara Sosman Center is located on Rudman Road, behind the Bangor-Brewer bowling 

lanes, and offers support, networking, and education to cancer patients and their families. Find more 

information on the Facebook page for the Barbara Sosman Support Center. (:10 Health, Community 

6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

12-24-18 

Fire officials are offering tips on staying safe during the Christmas meal preparations tomorrow. 

Someone should always be in the kitchen to watch over things and, if there’s a fire in the oven, should 

keep the door closed and turn the oven off before calling the fire department. And if something on the 

stove catches fire, use baking soda to extinguish and cover the pot. Never carry a burning pot through 

the house to the door. (:15 Public Safety 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

Acadia National Park will deal with a few changes during the federal government's partial shutdown, but 

will remain open. Park rangers will continue to patrol the grounds, but there will be no open restrooms, 

trash collection, or visitor services, including no updates to the park's website. In addition, the roads will 

not be plowed until full services are restored. (:10 Environment, Economy 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

12-26-18 

Health officials say the flu season is off to a slow start this year, giving Mainers a little extra time to 

prepare themselves by getting a flu shot. This year’s vaccine appears to be a better match for the 

current strains, and should prevent another deadly season like last year. Residents are reminded to 

cover their coughs, wash hands often, and stay home if they’re sick. (:10 Health 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

Downtown Bangor will once again be the scene of a New Year’s Celebration that includes the tossing of 

a lighted beach ball from the top of a Main Street building. The evening will include music, dancing, and 

kid-friendly activities, as well. Find a complete schedule on the Facebook Page for the Downtown 

Countdown. (:10 Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

12-27-18 

Pothole season has arrived and the Bangor Public Works department is busy trying to get them filled. 

Anyone who sees one they feel is dangerous can report it by calling or emailing the Public works 

department or on the Go Bangor app. (:10 Environment 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

 



The Better Business Bureau is warning residents of pet scams on social media that start with an appeal 

to find a home for a cute puppy or kitten. The alleged 'seller' will require money to be wired to them in 

advance of getting the pet, which the BBB says is something you should never do because once the 

money is wired, it's gone for good.  Anyone who suspects an ad might be a scam should contact the 

police. (:10 Crime 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

12-28-18 

The Maine Snowmobile Association is reminding riders to drive at safe speeds, keep to the right of trails, 

and never drink and ride. They say it's also important to take some essentials on your ride, like extra 

food and a cell phone, and let someone know where you're going and when you plan to return. There 

were six snowmobiling fatalities in Maine last season. (:10 Environment, Community 6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

 

A town meeting in Pittsfield next week will discuss a contested plan to use 130 thousand dollars on road 

repairs instead of on improvements to the police department. The funds were originally intended to give 

the police chief a raise and hire new staff for the department, but some residents feel it’s more 

important to work on the roads. The meeting is planned for January 2nd. (:10 Economy, Public Safety 

6:41, 7:41, 8:41) 

 

 

4
th

 QUARTER MAINE CONCERNS TOPICS 2018 

 

October 1 – December 31, 2018 

 

"Townsquare Media Maine Concerns" is a long-form interview segment running every Sunday 

morning at 6:20 A.M. (WWMJ), 11:10 A.M. (WDEA), 8:00am (WQCB), 7:55am (WBZN), and 6:05AM 

(WEZQ) 

 

Each of the Maine Concerns reports runs between 8 and 10 minutes. The following reports aired 

during the 4
th

 quarter of 2018. 

 

10-7-18 

 

In our first segment, Cindy Campbell talks with Lincoln Search and Rescue volunteer Paul Bernard Jr. 

about what it takes to be a volunteer and whether it’s open to anyone. He discusses the levels of 

training and the fact that you don’t have to be a first responder to take part. The organization is looking 

to recruit new members. In our second segment, Cindy talks with Mila Tappan of the Finance Authority 

of Maine about informational sessions being held across the state relating to college funding. She talks 

about the financial advantages of filing early and the fact that private, one-on-one sessions are also 

available. (10:00 Community, Public Safety, Education, Economy) 

 

10-14-17 

 

In our first segment, Cindy Campbell talks with Mary Gagne of Health Affiliates Maine about suicide. 

Gagne discusses how someone gets to that point, the warning signs that may indicate someone is 

considering suicide, and what to do if you suspect someone of considering it. She offers websites and 

phone numbers, along with local resources that could help. In our second segment, Cindy chats with 

Education Officer Jake Johnson of the Bangor Fire Department about fire safety for National Fire 



Prevention Week. Johnson covers everything from heat systems to frozen pipes, and the importance of 

smoke detectors and an escape plan. (9:02 Health, Public Safety) 

10-21-18 

This entire program focuses on Carbon Monoxide poisoning. State Toxicologist Andrew Smith discusses 

the signs and symptoms and what to do if you think you’ve been exposed. In addition, he goes over 

many scenarios in which someone could be poisoning, like generators that aren’t properly vented or 

engines left running in enclosed spaces. He also emphasizes the importance of having working CO 

detectors in the home. (8:33 Health, Community,Environment) 

10-28-18 

In our first segment, Cindy Campbell talks with Dr. Siiri Bennet of the Maine Center for Disease Control 

about flu season. With a brutal season last year, health experts are advising Mainers to get their flu 

shots early. Dr. Bennett talks about the benefits of having a flu shot, the symptoms of the flu, and what 

to do if someone realizes they’re sick. In our second segment, Cindy chats with Caroline King, Executive 

Director of the American Red Cross, Northern and Eastern Division about the Real Heroes Breakfast. She 

explains the kinds of people who are given the award, and how folks can go about nominating them. The 

award honors people who have had an extraordinary impact on someone else’s life, often going to first 

responders who saved a life. (8:28 Health, Community, Public Safety) 

11-4-18 

In our first segment, Cindy Campbell talks with Dr. Gillian Gordon Perue, of Northern Light Eastern 

Maine Medical Center, about stroke. She explains what constitutes a stroke and some of the symptoms 

to be watching for. In addition, she discusses the long-term effects, and what to do if you believe 

someone you know is having a stroke. In our second segment, Cindy chats with Paul Trommer, founder 

of the Barbara Sosman Cancer Center in Brewer. He explains the function of the non-medical center that 

offers support, networking, camaraderie, education, and distraction from treatment at the Lafayette 

Cancer Center. (9:38 Health, Community, Education ) 

11-11-18 

In honor of Veteran’s Day, today’s program is dedicated to Volunteers of America,  Northern New 

England, and their ‘Cabin in the Woods’ housing for homeless Vets. COO Terry Baldwin and Mike Merrill, 

who’s in charge of Veterans’ services, talk about the cluster of cabins on the grounds of Togus Veterans’ 

Hospital, that offer permanent housing to homeless veterans. The organization has other beneficial 

programs for veterans, that can be found on their website. (8:54 Community, Health, Economy) 

11-18-18 

In our first segment, Cindy Campbell talks with Sherry Phinney of the American Red Cross about the 

current need for blood donors. She talks about the fact that, while schools that usually hold blood drives 

are just ramping up, they’re also dealing with shortages caused by southern storms. In addition, Phinney 



says they need sponsors to host blood drives. In our second segment, Cindy chats with Dave Gulya, 

Public Relations Officer for the Anah Shrine, about the organization’s Feztival of Trees, which helps to 

raise money for kids going to Shriner’s hospitals. (8:40 Health, Community) 

11-25-18 

In our first segment, Cindy Campbell talks with Dr. Siiri Bennet of the Maine Center for Disease Control 

about flu season. With a brutal season last year, health experts are advising Mainers to get their flu 

shots early. Dr. Bennett talks about the benefits of having a flu shot, the symptoms of the flu, and what 

to do if someone realizes they’re sick. In our second segment, Cindy chats with Caroline King, Executive 

Director of the American Red Cross, Northern and Eastern Division about the Real Heroes Breakfast. She 

explains the kinds of people who are given the award, and how folks can go about nominating them. The 

award honors people who have had an extraordinary impact on someone else’s life, often going to first 

responders who saved a life. (8:22 Health, Community, Public Safety) 

12-2-18 

In our first segment, Cindy Campbell discusses winter and holiday fire safety with Education Officer Jake 

Johnson of the Bangor Fire Department. Johnson covers everything from chimney and furnace cleanings, 

to keeping Christmas trees watered, and using safety approved holiday lights. In addition, he discusses 

the importance of working smoke and CO detectors and practicing an escape plan. In our second 

segment, Cindy chats with Captain Rebecca Kirk about the Bangor Salvation Army’s many winter 

programs. Kirk talks about the Angel Tree Program and the Red Kettle program, that funds the 

organization’s many services all year long. In addition, she discusses the group’s heat assistance program 

and encourages anyone without a winter coat to stop by their offices for a free one. (10:03 Community, 

Public Safety, Environment, Health) 

12-9-18 

In our first segment, Cindy Campbell talks with Bob Meyers, Executive Director of the Maine 

Snowmobile Association about some safety tips for the season. He discusses basics like keeping to the 

right and watching speed, but also the importance of respecting the landowners’ property and not 

drinking while sledding. In our second segment, Cindy talks with Holden Police Chief Chris Greeley about 

the department’s ’25 Days of Kindness’ promotion, that has officers doing charitable work, like donating 

money to those in need and offering gift cards during traffic stops. (8:19 Public Safety, Environment, 

Community) 

12-16-18 

Our entire program today is dedicated to Camp Capella, an overnight and day camp for children and 

adults with disabilities. I chatted with Facilities and Development Director Harvey Chesley about the 

camp, and the financing it takes to run, including a medical staff. The camp is planning to expand and is 

currently soliciting donations for a $100,000 matching grant from the Sunshine Lady Foundation. (8:41 

Community, Health, Economy) 



 

 

 

 


